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o Controlled temperature and vacuum

conditions.

o Temperatures up to 240"C.

o Analogue and digital models available.

o Corrosion resistant sturdy stainless steel

construction.

o Many applications.

o Available in 3 sizes.

o Unique cross- flow ventilation.

o True vacuum valves.

o Interchangeable door gaskets.

. C E approved.

Vacuum ovens are used for a wide variety

of vacuum drying, curing. and moisture

content testing. Common applications

include drying heat sensitive samples.

moisture determination, and drying sam-

ples under a controlled atmosphere. All

Townson and Mercer vacuum ovens are

specifically designed for unparalleled per-

formance when utilised for these, and

othqr; applications.

Since there is no air in the vacuum cham-

ber, heat is transferred from the heating

elements to the interior chamber wall,

then to the shelves, and finally to the sam-

ples. To minimise conductivity resistance,

aluminium shelves are provided with all

the vacuum ovens. The oven chambers

are wrapped in high temperature insula-

tion which aids overall performance and

promotes energy efficiency.

Townson and Mercer offers a range of

high performance, microprocessor con-

trolled models. All models include unique

design features which enhance the overall

performance of the ovens. These features

include durable construction with corro-

sion resistant stainless steel chambers,

true vacuum valves, cross-flow ventilation

through the oven chamber; and inter-

changeable door gaskets for application

specific use. lndependent, resettable cir-

cuit breakers prevent any electrical over-

load.

,All vacuum ovens feature a unique

cross-flow ventilation design to ensure

superior performance. The vacuum

port is located inside the chamber on

the top, left side, while the vent port is

located on the bottom right side of the

chamber. Therefore, during vacuum

operation, heavy particles or condensa-

tion from the oven interior are not pulled

gen, or other inert gas, is forced across the greatest dis-

tance inside the oven chamber, passirig over your samples, and purging the
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